
J
ust outside Quebec City, I’m 
walking through a too-green forest 
towards a thundering waterfall. 
Glancing upriver, I spy autumn: 

gentle glimpses of crimson, amber and 
gold fleck the trees. 

I’m on a seven-day cruise from Montreal 
to Boston in October: exploring the lazy 
way to go ‘leaf-peeping’. But it’s proving an 
elusive art: hitting peak fall is tricky. 

A pre-cruise evening spent in autumnal 
Montreal is a treat, as I rug up to explore 
the enchanting annual Gardens of Light. 
Each fall, dozens of colourful soft-
glowing lantern sculptures illuminate 
the Jardin Botanique (2 September to 31 
October in 2016). 

Come cruise day, wandering the historic 
port I stumble upon a creperie. Engrossed 
by ultra-thin French crepes (oh Canada, 
your maple syrup!), I’m almost late 
boarding MS Maasdam, only just squeezing 
into the 1258-passenger-ship’s tour. 

Overnight the ship glides up the Saint 
Lawrence River to dock at Quebec City in 
the shadow of the Fairmont Le Château 
Frontenac, the city’s famous turretted hotel. 
I’m keen to see nearby Montmorency 
Falls. For the princely sum of $C2.90, the 
800 bus runs there every 15 minutes via 
tidy suburbs of maisonnettes with spiral 
staircases and ski-jump mansard roofs 
designed to deter icicles. 

Alighting, I follow the forested trail to 

where the falls plummet loudly down a 
huge drop beneath a pedestrian bridge. 
But only the forest trees upriver are lightly 
sprinkled with autumnal hues. 

Apparently fall is recalcitrant. “It 
should have peaked this week,” I’m told.

Back in the old city, I embrace its 
Parisian charms: cobbled alleyways and 
17th- and 18th-century stone buildings. 
These house flower-decked cafes, bistros, 
chocolatiers and boutiques plump 
with artisan goods. At a glass-blowing 
demonstration, I’m warmed by the kilns; 
later I chance upon a maple-syrup tasting. 
Another tiny lane is lined with artists 
displaying their paintings.

After a gentle night cruising downriver, 
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we reach Prince Edward Island. Charismatic 
Charlottetown’s avenues are lined with 
colourful gabled timber houses but the trees 
are mostly green, only a few are vivid red.

The highlight of the island is Green 
Gables, which inspired Anne of Green 
Gables, a venerated childhood novel 
by Lucy Maud Montgomery. (And 
it’s all green here.) The house is eerily 
reconstructed to look like Anne and 
her foster parents just went out one day 
in 1908. I head past apple trees down 
Lover’s Lane at a galloping pace – there’s 
just 50 minutes to explore the extensive 
site – to find locations from the book. 

Following a serene day at sea 
(technically, ‘at river’) we dock at the 

‘other’ Sydney, in Novia Scotia. Locals 
tell me travellers often mistakenly book 
flights here online (then arrive perplexed). 
Anticipated fog precludes a lengthy tour to 
the Cabot Trail, Canada’s famous scenic 
sea-hugging drive in the rugged Cape 
Breton Highlands. Instead I stroll through 
town and head back to the ship early for a 
luscious afternoon tea in the dining room 
and my daily jacuzzi soak on the Lido-deck 
prior to a four-course dinner. 

Halifax, the next port, is famed for 
its autumnal hues. On this blue-sky 
day I ferry my hired bicycle across the 
expansive harbour to Dartmouth for 
a pleasant ride skirting lakes Banook, 
Micmac and Charles. I’m rewarded with 

FACT BOX
- Sailing there 
Holland America Line [@] www.
hollandamerica.com/cruise-
destinations/canada-new-
england-cruises

E Peak fall
Leaf-peeping is a mysterious 
science. Those elusive few 
days from late September to 
early November in which the 
leaves reach peak colour will 
vary from year to year and 
by location. Generally it’s any 
week from late September 
in Canada and early to mid-
October in New England but 
winds can strip trees bare in an 
afternoon. 
• [@] http://
discovernewengland.org/fall-
foliage-maps
• [@] www.leafpeepers.com

several trees turning vivid yellow, then 
it’s shipboard for a scrumptious buffet 
lunch before returning for an amble along 
Halifax’s lively waterfront boardwalk. 

The next morning is glass-calm, we’re 
now in the USA at Maine’s Bar Harbor. 
The backdrop, Acadia National Park, is 
swathed in forest faintly tinged all shades 
of autumn – a dusting of crimson, a 
splash of amber and patches of gold fill 
sudden pockets. The harbour is dotted 
with forested islands. Today, I’m going 
kayaking. I’m in love! 

Alas my reverie is interrupted. The 
captain announces an impending huge 
storm; we must up-anchor for another 
sea day. The afternoon’s lashing rain is 
recompensed with a wealth of onboard 
activities; I team up for trivia and test 
new cocktails with instant friends 
as the ship plies the swell towards 
disembarkation in Boston. 

Around Boston, leaves now dazzle in 
shades of red from vermillion to burgundy, 
sugar maples turning soft salmon. 
Mesmerised, I spy hues of gold that run 
from buttercup to turmeric and vibrant 
oranges from egg yolk to fire-ember. 

It’s like waking up wrapped in my 
grandmother’s comforting quilt. •

Autumn foliage
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